
HOME, or Do You WORK for It?M
ue for every dollar he spends; and as

11 of value is of vital importance to the
now let us demonstrate our matchless
le and cry about "advanced prices,"
wer has been greatly increased this

pnsive purchases; the saving in price Union
MadetH.

nJ; Hatsdy for Fall Trade
kg from more than 10,000 Suits and
to $40. The man who wants to pay

40 one sets as good proportion of

Nearly all the union workmen buy
hats, furnishings and work clothing at

Armstrong's.
"Model" and "Elgin" union made
shirts. Union-mad- e suspenders and

union-mad- e gioves.

We sell the best $1 union
made overall in the

world for 75cr chance to

pcratic, fash- -
lat small ex-- rkt here and

'JpHE VALUE idea shows

again in the high grade
suits we have especially

priced at $20. Such clothes
would be priced $25 or even
$30 and called "best" in
most stores. These suits
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Values
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fige compar- - New Fall Suits,

Specially Pricedstore on
e all-wo- ol

in colors
are hand tailored of luxurct tailoring

at

$0).95
unusually

of suits to
n, irom tne

ious woolen from the best mills in America;
we are not inviting you to see just a few

of these fine suitswe have more than
a thousand of them and each one worth
more than the price we ask. You make

rs with 50--

it you with
vertures for Here's a special intro

012
ductory price on soine
unusually fine Suits.
Every garment all wool.
The patterns and weaves
are handsome. They are

more profit in buying one of
these suits than we do.

There' re priced at . . . .

ss of cost. These are the highest class hand-tailore- d suits of the
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tailored in best possible manner; alt
sizes, 6 to 17 years. Extra- - QQ QR
ordinary values at VUitfw

TWO PAIRS OF KNICKERBOCKER TROUSERS
AND CAPS A ITH THESE SUITS.
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- for boys" suits and
Oi'Vu overcoats worth
$3.00: natty styles, good
wearing materials, made to
stand the hard knocks.
There's hnndreds to choose
from at this very special
low price.

J.7tJ and o'coats worth
S4.00. There's almost a
thousand of these special re-

priced suits and overcoats
to choose from. These are
j.it-wo- gjirments the lat-
est styles.H A N T SJfC


